
Outshine Your
Competition
With Expert Design and Marketing Services for 
Boutique Hotels, Luxury Inns & Wedding Venues



Marketing That Works
to Make You More Money
Our 25 Years of Great Results Speak for Themselves

Take Care of Your Guests,
Let Us Handle the Marketing
Our expert marketing services will help you attract
potential guests as well as keep repeat business.

Whether it’s a luxury bed and breakfast, a boutique hotel, 
wedding venue or event space, you have a lot to juggle. Go ahead 
and take care of the day-to-day tasks while our team of experts 
work skillfully behind the scenes to increase your revenue and 
attend to your carefully crafted digital marketing program.

Within This Specialized Industry,
We Know One Size Does Not Fit All
We stay laser focused on the luxury lodging and wedding venue 
industries, so we can keep ahead of the crowd.

Our marketing expertise is dedicated to promoting hospitality 
properties, but within that umbrella our experience is limitless! 
We understand that each type of property requires a unique set 
of marketing tactics, and we’re well versed in them all. So 
whether your business consists of rustic cabins or luxurious 
suites, is a country inn or a hotel at the beach, we have the right 
tools at our fingertips to support you.

808.269.9600  •  Allison@WhiteStoneMarketing.com  •  WhiteStoneMarketing.com

Marketing Services

•  Client-Focused Consulting, Reporting & Analysis
•  Thoughtfully Crafted SEO for Maximum Returns
•  Pay-Per-Click Marketing for More Targeted Earnings
•  Social Media Campaigns for Maximum Engagement
•  Profitable Promotions via Email Campaigns

•  Capture Customers with Content Creation 
•  Support & Guidance to Manage Your Reputation
•  Secure More Bookings with Reservation Recovery
•  Increase Revenue with our Revenue Management Program
•  Beat the OTAs with Direct Booking Management

“If you are serious about treating your inn as 

a business, and committed to growing it into 

a rewarding, valuable asset, you simply 

cannot afford to bypass having the finest B&B 

marketing firm in existence on your side.”

Palmer House Inn
Falmouth, Massachusetts



Proof That the Right Marketing
is Worth the Investment  
Real-Life Case Studies of Inns That Saw Amazing Results
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Make More Money with Marketing & Design
This Roanoake inn had been in business for 25 years when they came to us. 
Situated on the Outer Banks, their market was saturated with vacation rentals. 
After following our recommendation to change booking engines and start on our 
Campaign Marketing program in August 2019, they laid a good foundation moving 
into 2020. We worked with the client to pivot business practices and messaging 
during the pandemic. Not only did the client maintain consistent marketing 
through 2020, they also invested in a new logo and website.

Within one year after the launch of their new website, the client started seeing 
record growth. Not only did the new site translate into more organic traffic, online 
reservations and higher average order values, it also led to a decrease in revenue 
coming from the OTAs – saving them a significant amount on commissions. The 
new site also upped their requests and bookings for elopements and weddings, 
and increased guest upgrades and added indulgences.

Organic Traffic
Increased by over 69%

Direct Online Transactions
Increased by over 68%

Google Ads Revenue
Increased By 176%

Total Room Nights Booked
Increased by 647

Total Organic Revenue
Almost Doubled!

Total Online Revenue
Increased by 90%

Total Revenue
Increased by 37%

Increase Profits with Revenue Management
Our Revenue Management Program continues to yield amazing results! We 
started actively managing rates for these properties early in 2021. Our mission 
was to turn around their financial performance and minimize the pandemic’s 
impact on their revenue. To deliver the right mixture of occupancy and ADR 
(average daily rate), we began with a thorough analysis of the properties and 
their local markets, then created customized revenue strategies.

•  Implemented a dynamic pricing structure & reconfigured the rate structure
•  Updated room type and supplement structure 
•  Overhauled the inventory management process
•  Reconfigured the business mix
•  Controlled room availability offered to FIT partners
•  Reviewed & improved OTA content for all distribution partners
•  Reinforced luxury travel agency partnerships
•  Monitored and corrected rate parity issues

Luxury Shenandoah Valley 
B&B and Restaurant

Revenue increased by 95%
2019 Revenue: $603,535
2021 Revenue: $1,179,841
ADR: 2019: $312  |  2021: $388
RevPar: 2019: $150  |  2021: $293

Cabins & Glamping B&B on 
a 350-Acre Ranch in Texas

Revenue increased by 83%
2019 Revenue: $525,985
2021 Revenue: $962,832
ADR: 2019: $295  |  2021: $346
RevPar: 2019: $82  |  2021: $211



Design Services

•  Choose from Design Themes, Customized  for You
•  Matching Mailchimp Email Template Design
•  Crafted Social Media Posts
•  Curated Branding and Style Guides 
•  Create Digital and Print Ready Collateral
•  Unique Logo Design

Web Design That’s Beautiful,
Impactful & Functional 
You Only Have One Chance to Make a Stunning First Impression
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Experience Love at First Sight with
Our Professionally Built Websites
With a well-designed webite, you’ll capture the eye and
the trust of potential guests to get more bookings. 

You’ve spent time and money making sure your property is 
perfect for when guests arrive – but what about their virtual 
arrival? Your website is your face to the world. Make sure your 
potential guest is wowed by what they see on the screen. 

White Stone Websites are the
Perfect Blend of Form & Function 
Being beautiful isn’t enough when it comes to websites.
Being technically correct is just as important.

If your website doesn’t meet the requirements at Google, work 
well on all devices, or comply with current government rules and 
regulations, then you may be losing a potential guest right out of 
the gate. Our experienced team knows what’s needed to take all 
of these technical requirements and present your property in its 
best light possible. Our proven methods will get more heads in 
beds and help make you more money!

“I just had to reach out to you to tell you the 

new website which went live one week ago 

today has been performing amazing! I have 

gone from a few reservations a week to several 

a day! To say I am thrilled is putting it mildly!!!!”

Maison D’Memoire
Rayne, Louisiana

Web Design Highlights

•  Responsive Design for Multiple Screen Sizes
•  Easily Editable with WordPress Backend
•  Every Page is Optimized for Search Engines
•  You Own Your Site – No Monthly Leasing Fees
•  Google Analytics Code for Revenue Tracking
•  Integration of Booking Software When Possible



Don’t Let Your Number One
Sales Tool Be Second Rate
View Some Examples of Our Professional Website Designs
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Top 5 Signs You Might Be Ready
for a New Website
This abridged blog post may be read in its entirety on our 
website at www.whitestonemarketing.com. 

1. You’re a New or Soon-to-Be Innkeeper
Garner increased sales, inquiries and occupancy almost 
immediately with a properly designed website and marketing 
support from the experts. It’s never too early to call us! 

2. You Plan on Selling Your Property or Business
With a properly designed site, you’ll be able to position 
your property for a higher sales price and/or quicker sale 
by boosing your occupancy, showcasing your best qualities, 
and making the transition for the new owners easier.

3. Your Site Does Not Talk Directly to the Modern Guest
There’s a whole new dynamic in the hospitality industry, and 
now, more than ever, it’s extremely important to be sensitive 
to the current tone of public sentiment, communicate 
well, and equally represent all potential guests.

4. Your Site is Over 3 Years Old
Because of the ever-changing online world, it’s extremely 
important to get a new website every 3-4 years. With 
technology capabilities, user behavior and government 
requirements evolving at record speeds, it’s crucial to stay 
at the front of the pack. 

5. Your Site’s Not Up to the Standards at Google
The Google Page Experience went into effect in 2021. 
What this means is, if Google thinks your website users 
will have a poor experience they will rank you much lower.

Call us today to see how we can help you!


